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THE POLITICIZED NATURE OF THE COUNTY PROSECUTOR'S
OFFICE, FACT OR FANCY? - THE CASE IN INDIANA*
Kan Ori**
Salient to the discussion of county prosecutors is a standard remark concerning the political nature of the office. As Harold Alderfer puts it, "the
office is often sought by younger members of the bar who view it as a steppingstone to higher political or judicial preferment."' Robert Babcock similarly
generalizes: "vigorous young lawyers" traditionally start their political careers
as county prosecutors.2 My purpose here is to ascertain - at least in the context of Indiana - whether or not prosecuting attorneys were young, inexperienced and fired up with political aspirations when they began their service,
and to what extent their office served as a springboard to higher political office.
I.

Youth and Inexperience

Assumptions regarding the youth and inexperience of county prosecutors
are widely held, but -seldom empirically shown. Did the Indiana prosecutors
enter their offices young? Were they, when they became prosecuting attorneys,
younger than most state legislators in Indiana? Did many Hoosier representatives, senators and governors serve in the prosecutor's office in their youth?
Table 1 contains data on the age of entry of incumbent prosecutors and of
Table 1
Age Group at Entry of Incumbent (1963) County Prosecutors and
Members of the 1959 Indiana General Assembly
County Prosecutors
House Members
Senators

21-39
%

40-54
%

80
30
30

20
37
54

Age Group at Entry
55+
Unk.
%
%

....
20
10

....
13
6

Total
71

N

100
100
100

66
86
47

state legislators in 1959.' Striking differences may be observed between these
two groups. Of the present Hoosier prosecutors, 80% entered office before
forty years of age, compared with 30% of both House members and senators
of the 1959 General Assembly. Since prosecuting attorneys are lawyers, more
*
I wish to express my gratitude to Professors David R. Derge, Louis E. Lambert, Barbara
Byers Howard, and York Willbern, all of Indiana University, for their extensive assistance on
this paper. My special thanks to Professor Derge for providing me with data concerning Indiana
Legislators.
** Visiting Assistant Professor, Department of Political Science, College of Liberal Arts,
University of Minnesota.

1

ALDERFER, AMERICAN LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND ADMINISTRATION 493 (1956).
2 BABCOCK, STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND POLITaS 168 (2d ed. 1962).
3 Indiana has 92 counties with 84 judicial circuits, numbered 1-85. There is no judicial
*circuit 77. Data on county prosecutors are drawnofrom 66 prosecuting attorneys responding to
my questionnaire, who constitute 79% of the total. Professor David R. Derge of Indiana University provided me with the data cited on 133 members of the 1959 General Assembly from
his files. 89% of all the state legislators of the 1959 session are represented in Professor Derge's
findings.
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significant findings may be obtained if one compares them with lawyers in
the Assembly. David R. Derge's research shows that 61% of the lawyer-legislators in the House and 39% of the lawyer-senators began their legislative service
before forty years of age, in contrast to 32% and 25% respectively of the whole
group.' Even compared with the lawyer-legislators, therefore, the incumbent
prosecutors are demonstrably younger.
Table 2 shows findings on the age of entry and retirement of ex-prosecutors and ex-state legislators who have achieved the office of United States senator, United States representative, or the governor of Indiana in the last sixtythree years.5 Almost all (93%) of the ex-prosecutors left that office before
reaching their fortieth birthday. Twice as many ex-prosecutors left their offices
between the ages of twenty-one and thirty-nine as did former members of the
Table 2
Age Group at Entry to and Retirement from County Prosecutor's Office
and Indiana General Assembly of Indiana U.S. Senators,
Congressmen and Governors, 1900-1963
No. with
this as
experience

Age Group at Entry
21-39 40-54 55+
Total
%
%
%
%

County Prosecutors

29

100

State Legislators
House
Senate

37
22
17

64
65

Age Group at Retirement
21-39 40-54 55+
Total
%
%
0
%

...

....

100

93

7

....

100

31
35

5
...

100
100

45
29

41
65

14
6

100
100

House, and three times as many as did ex-state senators. Early coming and
going of county prosecutors may be indicative of the role of that office in their
public career pattern.
In his study of the lawyer in the Indiana General Assembly, Derge uses
the length of law practice as a criterion for measuring "experiencedness" of the
lawyers.' Table 3 indicates the average number of years in practice by the
Indiana prosecuting attorneys and by lawyer-members of the Indiana General
Assembly, with a 3% random sample of the lawyer population of Indiana."
County prosecutors had considerably fewer years of legal experience than did
lawyer-legislators, the experience difference between lawyer-senators and prosecuting attorneys being nearly ten years, and that between House-lawyers and
prosecutors about five years. The lawyer-members of the House are notably
less experienced, and prosecuting attorneys much less experienced, on the basis
of the years-in-practice criterion than the general lawyer population of Indiana.
4

See Derge, The Lawyer in the Indiana General Assembly, 6 MIDWEST J. 01 POLITICAL
19, 36 (1962) (Table 7). These data are for the period from 1925 to 1959.
5 Basic data on Indiana political leaders, i.e., Indiana governors, United States senators
and representatives from Indiana, used in this table are compiled from the following sources:
SCIENCE

BIOGRAPHICAL DIRECTORY OF THE AMERICAN CONGRESS; CONGRESSIONAL DIRECTORY; CURRENT BIOGRAPHY; DICTIONARY OF AMERICAN BIOGRAPHY; WHO'S WHO AND WHAT'S WHAT
IN INDIANA POLITICS; WHO'S WHO IN AMERICA; WHO WAS WHO IN AMERICA.

6
7

Derge, supra note 4, at 30.

on county prosecutors is taken from the MARTINDALE-HUBBELL LAW
the 87th and 91st editions. The other data presented in this table are drawn from
Derge, supra note 4, at 30 (Table 5).
Information
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Derge observed that about one-fourth of the lawyer-legislators in the
House during the same period had practiced less than five years, as had one
lawyer-senator.8 In the three-term period (1955-63), about one-third of the
county prosecutors had less than five years of law practice, and one in every
seven of them had been in the practice of law less than three years. Thus, if
the average number of years in the practice of law serves as an index of exTable 3
Average Number of Years in the Practice of Law for County Prosecutors
and Lawyers in the Indiana General Assembly, and a Three Per
Cent Sample of the Lawyer Population of Indiana
Average

County Prosecutor
House
Senate
Random sample

1963
1959
1955
1959
1957
1955
1959
1957
1955

N

75
80
77
17
16
19
19
16
16
131

Years

10
12
11
13
19
15
23
21
21
24

perience for lawyer-politicians, Indiana prosecutors are less experienced than
are their House counterparts, and much less so than the general lawyer population or Indiana lawyer-senators.
Professional ability is another ground for judging. Both Derge? and Charles
S. Hyneman 0 used the rating of lawyers by Martindale-Hubbell as an indicator
of a lawyer's quality. The Martindale-Hubbell ratings cover only those lawyers
with more than five years of law practice. Since one-third of the county prosecutors are thus ineligible, the Martindale-Hubbell rating is not used in this paper.
How experienced are the prosecuting attorneys in Indiana politically? Of
the incumbent prosecutors, 91% came to that office without having been
elected previously to any public office; conversely, 74% of the 1963 lawyerlegislators had held some elective public post. It should be noted, however,
that one out of every three prosecuting attorneys now serving had held party
office previously, and that one out of every four of them had occupied appointive public offices, of which the overwhelming majority (96%) concerned law
enforcement.
II. Political Ambition and Perception of the Office
There may be several indicators of a man's political ambition or desire
for political participation. One of these is family background. Do the Indiana
prosecutors come from families of higher political involvement than its state
8 Derge, supra note 4, at 31.
9 Id. at 31-34. See generally Derge, The Lawyer as Decision-Maker in the American State
Legisature, 21 J. OF PoLrxICs 412-15 (1959).
10 See Hyneman, Who Makes our Laws?, 55 PoL. Sez. Q. 573 (1940).
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legislators? Are they raised more often in a politically conscious family than
are lawyer-legislators? Table 4 sets forth findings concerning family political
background of 66 (79%) prosecuting attorneys and 133 (89%) state legislators."
County prosecutors rate fairly close to state legislators in general as far
as parental political involvement in public life is concerned. About one-fourth
of the prosecutors and legislators claimed a parent who was politically active
in terms of election to public or party office. Approximately 17% of both
groups' parents were elected to public office; parents of the prosecutor group
were mostly at the local-county level, while more than one-third of the state
legislators' parents held state or national office.
Table 4
Family Political Backgrounds of 66 Indiana County Prosecutors
and 133 Members of the 1959 General Assembly

County Prosecutors
State Legislators
Lawyers

Others

N

66
133

No
Political
Experience

Held
Party
Office
Only

%

%

Elected to Public
Office
Local
County
State
Fed.

%

%

%

74.2
77

7.6
6

15.2
12

---- 1.5
4
1

33

58

3

24

12

100

83

7

9

1

3

....

Unk.

%

Total

0

1.5
....

100
100

....

100

....

100

On the other hand, it is apparent that the lawyer-legislators in Indiana
grew up in a politically motivated family more frequently than did Hoosier
prosecuting attorneys. Twice as many lawyer-legislators reported family backgrounds of a political nature. Incumbent prosecutors came from politically
oriented families slightly more often than state legislators, whereas considerably
more lawyer-legislators than prosecuting attorneys experienced political involvement at home.
Another measure of a man's ambition is his own assessment. When asked
whether they would be interested in seeking any other public office in the
future, the majority of county prosecutors responded in the affirmative, while
33% were negative and 14% uncertain. Only 3% of the incumbent prosecutors intend to make the office a lifetime career, while the emphatic majority
(91% ) have other plans. 2 Table 5 contains data regarding the political intentions of sixty-six county prosecutors.
It is to be noted that there is a positive correlation between age group and
future political plans. Two-thirds of both office-seeking and uncertain prosecuting attorneys were in the age distribution of twenty to thirty-nine. The
11 Derge, supra note 4, at 23 (Table 1).
12 In a study of Indiana state legislators, it was reported that "about three-fourths of the
present legislators (1959) stated that they were content to continue their political careers by
remaining in the Indiana General Assambly," and that "the other quarter thought they might
try their hands at running for other offices, with a least three individuals having Congressional

aspirations."
(1961).
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Table 5
Present Age Group (1963) Distribution of 66 Indiana County Prosecutors
Regarding Their Future Political Plans
Present Age Group Distribution

N

40-54
-%

20-39
%

County Prosecutors With a Plan to
Seek Other Public Office in the Fu35
77
ture ...................
.............................
County Prosecutors Who Are Uncertain as to Their Future Plans ......
9
78
County Prosecutors With No Plans
to Seek Other Public Office ............
45.5
T otal ..............................................
67

55-+
%

Total
%

23

....

100

22

....

100

45.5
30

9
3

majority of those who professed no political ambitions in terms of seeking other
public office in the future were above forty years of age.
How do the Hoosier prosecutors perceive their office? Do the public-office
aspirants differ from the others in this respect? Table 6 provides a summary
of responses given by the incumbent prosecutors regarding the effects of their
service upon their future careers.
Table 6
Effect of Service as County Prosecutor on Their Future Career as
Assessed by 66 Incumbent Prosecutors in Indiana (1963)
Public Office

Will Help ............................
Will Make No Difference....
Will Hinder ----------------------Don't Know -----------------------

Aspirants%%
82.9
5.7
8.6
- 2.8

Others
74
16
---10

All Members
%1
78.7
10.6
4.6
6.1

Two major considerations, one economic and one political, come into the
minds of county prosecutors as they evaluate the office in relation to their
future careers. Questions asked were: "Would my service as county prosecutor
be of assistance in terms of law practice, thus accelerating my earning power?"
and/or "Would my experience as prosecuting attorney help further my political
career?" The overwhelming majority of respondents thought their experience
as prosecutors would help (78.7%) or make no difference (10.6%) to their
future careers. Only 4.6% of them felt their service would hinder their future
careers and the remaining 6.1% did not know.
A slightly higher percentage of the public-office aspirants viewed their
service as being of assistance to their future careers than did nonaspirants. Perhaps they perceived their experience as prosecuting attorneys as a route to higher
political office. On the other hand, 9% of those interested in public office
thought their service would affect them adversely if they sought other public
positions. It can hardly be concluded that prosecutors conceive their present
office as a hindrance to their future careers, public or private. In terms of gaining trial experience, service as county prosecutor is obviously professionally
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rewarding. This is conceivably a major reason for which so many prosecuting
attorneys felt their experience in the office would help their future careers.
A convincing majority (83%) of the prosecutors considered their office
valuable to a public-service career, whereas only 6% did not think so. It is
significant that all of the public-office aspirants supported the proposition that
the office of prosecutor is a good first elective public office for young lawyers
who are interested in public service. Of the nonaspirants, 13% rejected the
idea that the prosecutor's office is a sound initiation to public life for young
attorneys, while two-thirds of them accepted the notion. For one-fifth of them,
it made no difference.
Asked to rate the offices of prosecuting attorney and of state legislator,
both groups - the public-office aspirants and nonaspirants - claimed their
office as a better means for achieving higher political and judicial positions.
Two and one-half times as many public-office aspirants chose the prosecutor's
office as chose the state legislature, and four times as many people in the nonaspirants' group supported the prosecuting attorneyship as supported the state
legislative post.
About two-thirds of the incumbent prosecutors responded affirmatively, as
summarized in Table 7, when asked if many Indiana political leaders began
their public careers, as county prosecutors. Striking contrasts emerge from a
comparison of the public-office aspirants' beliefs and those of nonaspirants.
Three out of every four politically interested prosecutors believed that Indiana
political leaders began their careers as county prosecutors. A similar pattern
is observed in the case of uncertain members. On the other hand, the majority
of nonaspirants for public office did not think the prosecutor's office was an
initiating office for Hoosier politicians (14%) or did not know (45%).
Table 7
Image of Indiana Political Leaders' Prior Political Career-Pattern
by 66 Incumbent Prosecuting Attorneys of Indiana
"Do you think many Indiana political
leaders began their public careers as
county prosecutor?"

Yes

Don't
Know

No

Total

N

%

V

%

%

35
9
22
66

77
67
41
64

20
22
45
30

3
11
14
6

100
100
100
100

Prosecutors with Intention to Seek

Other Public Office ....................
Uncertain ............................................
No Intention ......................................
All Members .....................................
III.
their
their
neys
their

The Office as an Instrument for Political Advancement
It has been shown that prosecutors with political ambitions tend to view
office as a valuable aid to higher political and judicial attainments. Does
expectation conform to historical fact? Since Hoosier prosecuting attorare most likely to perceive the function of their office in the context of
political careers in Indiana, it is pertinent to ascertain how many of In-
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diana's political leaders who attained the office of governor, United States
senator or United States representative, did indeed begin their public careers
in the prosecutor's office, or held it sometime prior to becoming governor or
congressman.
In his study of the prior career-pattern of governors, Joseph A. Schlesinger
concerns himself with a given office as leading to the governorship. In his own
words, "the number of governors who have held a particular office indicates the
general significance which the office has had in state politics."' 3 Since there
are no formal restrictions on the order in which a political leader holds a given
position during his career, it is also interesting to know which office characteristically served as an immediate springboard 14 or as an introduction to
political life.
The office of county prosecutor did not play a significant role as a road
to the governorship. In the last sixty-three years, the most important office in
the gubernatorial career pattern of Indiana has been what Schlesinger terms
the state legislative. 5 Nearly half of all the Indiana governors for the period
from 1900 to 1963 were in the General Assembly at some time in their careers.
Next in number, as far as experience is concerned, is the group which had held
no public office (41%), followed by those who had held state-wide elective
office (29%). As expected, most of the latter were lieutenant governors. Other
categories did not rate significantly.
The office most frequently held first was that of state legislator, followed
by law-enforcement positions. Three times as many Indiana governors had
legislative experience for their first public office as had law enforcement. No
Indiana governor during the period began his career in a state-wide elective
office. Two most important end offices were state-wide elective and state legislative. While fewer than one-third of the ex-legislators stepped immediately
into the gubernatorial office, all who had held a state-wide elective post went
directly to the governorship. None of Indiana's governors in the last 63 years
had held law-enforcement positions as the last office before the governorship.
In Indiana, then, the state-wide elective post is characteristically an immediate
prelude to the governorship, while the state legislature rates rather high in its
overall importance as an entree to the governor's office.
Only one governor, Ed Jackson, who served from 1925 to 1929, came
through the office of prosecuting attorney during the period studied. After a
short period (4 years) of law practice, Jackson was elected prosecutor of Henry
County, and served only one term in the office. He was then appointed county
judge, and later elected to the same post. Prior to becoming governor, he was
twice elected secretary of state, and on the latter occasion he held the office
until he was elected governor.
These data seem to suggest that the office of prosecutor did not serve as
a proximate springboard to the governorship in Indiana. Only one governor
out of seventeen had been a county prosecutor, and he held this post at the
13

SCHLESINoER,

How THEY BECAME GOVERNOR 11 (1957).

14 Ibid.
15 This writer followed the classification used by Schlesinger (Id. at 10) in his study of
governors.
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very beginning of his public career. In fact, it was Jackson's first public office,
elective or appointive, and he held it at the youthful age of twenty-eight. It is
also well to remember that Jackson served as county prosecutor in the early
1900's. If these historical patterns repeat themselves, the possibility of an
Indiana prosecutor becoming the governor of the state is very slim.16
How many of the United States senators from Indiana came through the
rank of prosecuting attorney? Although both the state legislative (39%)
and law-enforcement positions (39%) occupy a dominant place in the prior
career pattern of United States senators, less than half of those who held lawenforcement posts were county prosecutors. Of eighteen senators, three had
been prosecuting attorneys while five had held some other law-enforcement
positions. Roughly the same pattern is observed when they are ranked in terms
of the office in which they commenced their public life. The majority of senators
began their careers either in the General Assembly (27%) or in the lawenforcement offices (33%), of which 17% were county prosecutors."
As far as the distribution of senators' last public offices is concerned, the
highest percentage (28%) came from the state legislature. Of the Hoosier
senators, 22% came directly from law-enforcement positions, while 16% were
elected from the United States House of Representatives. Very few senators
stepped into their posts from any other public office. It should be noted that
none of the prosecuting attorneys who ultimately became United States senators
held that position as the end office, in spite of the fact that the state legislative
and law-enforcement offices are two major channels for immediate promotion
to the United States Senate. For all of them it had been their first public office."8
Three senators from Indiana who held the prosecuting attorneyship were
James A. Hemenway, Frederick Van Nuys, and Samuel D. Jackson. Hemenway
was only twenty-six years old when he was elected prosecuting attorney for the
Second Judicial Circuit, an office which he held for two terms. He climbed
the party ladder to become a member of the Republican Central Committee
in 1890. Hemenway served as a congressman from 1895 to 1905, and then
moved to the United States Senate. A similar pattern is found in the case of
Van Nuys, who served in the senate from 1933 to 1944. Six years after his
admission to the bar, he became the prosecutor of Madison County. After
serving two terms as prosecuting attorney, he was elected to the Indiana state
senate in 1912. While in the state senate, Van Nuys became President Pro
16 It is reasonable to assume that the percentage of law-enforcement offices, including that
of the prosecuting attorneyship, was much greater for the period between 1870 and 1900 than
the era after 1900, because only 8.5% of the Hoosier governors since 1900 had held some kind
of law-enforcement positions, while Schlesinger puts Indiana in the 20-29 percent category in
reference to law enforcement for the period of 1870 to 1950. Id. at 14-15.
17 In this connection, it is interesting to note the findings of Donald R. Matthews in his
study of United States Senators who served during the period 1947 to 1957. He reports, for
example, that "almost exactly half of the senators began either as law-enforcement officers
[28%] (prosecuting attorneys, judges, or marshals) or by serving in their state legislatures
[29%]." MATTHEWS, U.S. SENATORS AND THEIR WORLD 51 (1960). The Indiana case confirms this national pattern.
18 In the end office ranking, an almost exact reverse of the Indiana pattern is observed by
Matthews. Five significant end offices nationally, noted by Matthews, are: United States Representative, 28%; State Governor, 22%; Administrative Office, 17%; Law Enforcement, 15%;
and State Legislature, 10%. Id. at 55.
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Tern in 1915. In 1917 and 1918, he was chairman of the Democratic State
Central Committee and United States attorney for the District of Indiana for
the two-year period; he was elected to the United States Senate in 1932. Samuel
D. Jackson was twenty-eight years of age when he was elected county prosecutor
of Allen County; he served two terms. He was defeated in his attempt for a
congressional seat in 1928, but chaired the Democratic State Convention in
1936. Jackson was appointed attorney general of Indiana in 1940, and held
that office until appointed to the United States Senate in 1944.
It is of interest to note that all three of these senators held some other
public office before becoming United States senators, and for all of them, the
prosecutor's office served as an initiation. In no case was the prosecutor's office
held after 1930. It is further to be observed that all of these men were party
leaders. As noted in the case of governors, the prosecuting attorneyship did
not serve as a doorway to the United States Senate, whereas other public posts
and leadership in the party may have enhanced their chances for becoming
United States senators.
Table 8 provides a summary of the Indiana pattern of office recruitment
for its congressmen for the period between 1900 and 1963. From the point of
view of experience, three dominant sources of congressional recruitment were
the law enforcement, state legislative, and "no public office" categories. The
most important of these was law enforcement. About 45 per cent of the Indiana
congressmen from 1900 to 1963 had held some kind of law-enforcement office
at one time in their public career. More than half of these (25%) had been
prosecuting attorneys, while other local attorneys' posts and judgeships followed
in popularity. Next in importance is the "no public office" category (30%).
Ranking third is state legislative experience: 21% of the Hoosier congressmen
had been in the Indiana General Assembly, most in the House. Other significant
Table 8
Pattern of Office Experience of Indiana Congressmen, 1900-1963
Type of Office
State Legislature
House
Senate
Law Enforcement
County Prosecutor
Local Attorneys
Judges

Others
Administrative
Local Elective
State-wide Elective
Federal Elective
No Public Office
Others
Total

This as
Exp.
N
22
16
7
46
26
14
10

11
14
14
1

This as
the First
Office
N
12
9
3
36
19
9
1

This as
the End
Office
N
13
8
5
37
14
3
9

This as
the Only
Office
N
8
4
3
26
8
2
....

11
8

7
5

10

10
1...

6

31
3

31
3

103

103

7
11

....

31
3

31
3

Index of
Finality
N
59
80
54
22
90

57
71
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offices are administrative (13%) and local elective (13%). Only one congressman had state-wide elective experience, and none had held a federal elective
position. In terms of experience, therefore, the prosecuting attorneyship is the
most important single office in the recruitment pattern of Indiana congressmen
in the last sixty-three years.
In regard to the office with which these congressmen began their public
career, the most notable was again law enforcement. One in every three Indiana
congressmen began his public career in some kind of law-enforcement activity,
whereas about one in every ten started as a state legislator. More congressmen
became involved in politics by way of the prosecuting attorneyship than by that
of the state legislature. Slightly fewer congressmen held administrative and local
elective offices as their first public post than sat in the General Assembly.
The most prominent end office is law enforcement, followed by the state
legislative. Three times as many law-enforcement officials as state legislators
stepped immediately into a congressional seat. In fact, slightly more county
prosecutors were directly elected to Congress than state legislators, senators and
representatives combined. Local elective offices and administrative positions rate
third and fourth respectively.
In terms of an "index of finality," 9 the local attorneysip is the lowest ranking office, preceded by that of the county prosecutor. Only 22% of Indiana
congressmen who had been local attorneys held that office immediately before
entering Congress. For 54% of the Hoosier congressmen with prosecutor experience, the prosecuting attorneyship was the last previously held public office,
in contrast to 57% of ex-administrators and 59% of ex-state legislators. With
an index of 80, the law-enforcement category as a whole rates much higher than
any other office group. It is due to the fact that 90% of these congressmen who
had been judges went directly to Congress. The second highest ranking group
is the local elective with an index of 71. In Indiana, the most important office
leading to Congress seems to be that of judge, not that of prosecuting attorney,
in spite of the latter's numerical superiority.
IV.

The Office as an Initiative Experience

The prosecuting attorneyship in Indiana is more of an initiative office than
a path to higher political positions. Not only were the Hoosier prosecutors young
and relatively inexperienced when they began, but also those Indiana congressmen who had been prosecuting attorneys had held that office quite early in
their public career. For 73% of the ex-prosecutor congressmen, the office of
county prosecutor was their first public post. In fact, the overwhelming majority of these congressmen (96%) as well as of the incumbent prosecutors (91%)
had never been elected to any public office prior to their election to the prosecuting attorneyship. The office served an important purpose in the career pattern
of these congressmen as their first public elective experience.
19 An index of finality as designed by Schlesinger is used here. According to this definition,
"the index
of finality is the percentage of those holding a particular office who held it as an end
office. ' The index is to indicate "the place which an office has had in the governors' careers,
whether it has been transitional or an immediate stepping-stone to the governorship."
Schlesinger, supra note 13, at 12.
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It is true that the majority of congressmen who had been prosecutors
held that position as the end office. But the importance of this situation is
considerably reduced by the fact that it took an average interval of eight years
before these prosecutors became congressmen, in contrast to three years or
less for ex-state legislators and five years or less for the "other office" categories.
Of the Indiana congressmen with prosecutor experience as the end office, 431%
had to wait ten years or more before they were elected to Congress, while this
was the case for only 8% of the former legislators and for 23% of the other
officeholders. On the other hand, 77% of the Hoosier congressmen who held
the state legislative post as the end office and 65% of the others were elected
congressmen in less than five years, as compared with 34% of those who experienced the prosecuting attorneyship as the last office before Congress.
Two-thirds of Indiana congressmen who had been county prosecutors
at some time in their public career served in that office less than four years.
Only two ex-prosecutor congressmen served more than six years as prosecuting
attorneys. They were Charles A. Halleck and Lincoln Dixon, each of whom
began his public service as prosecutor at the age of twenty-four, and left the
office before reaching his. thirty-fifth birthday. It should be added that onefourth of the ex-prosecutor congressmen served only one two-year term as
prosecuting attorney. The office of county prosecutor, therefore, is at best
transitional; it is for most of these congressmen an initiative political experience.
V.

Characteristics of ex-Prosecutor Congressmen

Table 9 summarizes the career pattern of Indiana congressmen with experience as prosecuting attorney. It is apparent that most of those congressmen who
had been county prosecutors either came from or moved to other law-enforcement
positions. The overwhelming majority (92.5%) of prosecuting attorneys who became United States representatives either started as a county prosecutor, or came
through an appointive local attorneyship. Less than 8% of the ex-prosecutor congressmen from 1900 to 1963 arrived at the prosecutor's office without having
any other law-enforcement experience. For the majority, the office of county
prosecutor was the last public office held before becoming United States
representatives, while. one-fourth of them came to Congress via some other
law-enforcement post, primarily that of local judge. Only 19% of congressTable 9
Career Pattern of Ex-Prosecutor Congressmen from Indiana, 1900-1963
Pattern leading to the
Office of Prosecutor

,0,

County Prosecutor ................... 73
Appointive Local Att'yCounty Prosecutor .............. 12
Others- Local AttorneyCounty Prosecutor .................
7.5
Nonlaw-enforcement offices County Prosecutor ..................
7.5
Total ..................................
100

Last previous office
before Congress

County Prosecutor ........................
Judge .....................--...............
Other Law-Enforcemefnt Offices ......
State Legislature .............................
Others .............................................
Total ....................................

54
19
8
12
7
100
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men with prosecutor experience did not hold a law-enforcement position as
the last office prior to Congress.
A partial explanation for this interoffice movement within the law-enforcement category is that these positions are functionally related. Another probable
reason, which seems appropriate for Indiana, is pointedly stated by Schlesinger:
"Of greater importance . . .is the fact that the law enforcement offices themserves form a hierarchy, indicative of a unity of organization which goes beyond
functions to include related bases of political support."2 In the case of Indiana,
the hierarchial setup is split-directional:
Local Appointive Attorneyship -

County Prosecutor
County Prosecutor

-Local

Judgeship

At the bottom of hierarchy is the appointed local attorneyship, such as city
attorney, county attorney, and deputy prosecutors. Those who start as local
attorneys then tend to proceed to the office of county prosecutor, then directly
to Congress or to some elective office other than law enforcement and finally
on to Congress. About one in five ex-prosecutor congressmen followed one of
these routes. These career patterns seem quite appropriate for a future congressman in that service as a local attorney provides valuable experience in public
office, while running for the office of county prosecutor furnishes the first public
elective experience.
Others begin their careers in the office of prosecutor and seek some other
judicial office before being elected to Congress. The judicial post most often
held is the local judgeship. The circuit court judge in Indiana is an elective
office, which can thus provide experience in a related field with related bases
of political support for politically interested prosecutors. This channel to Congress was used by one-fifth of the ex-prosecutor congressmen. Even though
the prosecuting attorneyship is in the middle of the hierarchy, it serves as an
initiator for the elective public life. Very few (4%) climbed the career ladder
in sequence - from the bottom to the top of the hierarchy as expressed in the
local attorney-prosecutor-circuit judge pattern.
Table 10 concerns the Republican-Democratic ratio of congressmen for
the last 63 years. Slightly more Democrats held the prosecutor's office than did
Republicans, whereas slightly more Republicans preferred the state legislature
over the prosecutorship. Neither Republicans nor Democrats favored the one
office significantly more than the other.
Table 10
Democratic-Republican Ratio of Ex-Prosecutor and
Ex-Legislator Congressmen, 1900-1963
Prosecutor
Experience

Party

Democrats
Republicans
Total

State Legislative
Experience

N

00

0

48
55
103

27
24
25

21
22
21

20 Schlesinger, supra note 13, at 74.
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It has been noted that the prosecuting attorneyship in Indiana is basically
an initiative experience for those interested in public office. Data in Table 11
seem to support the supposition that the office of county prosecutor - at least
in Indiana - is preferred historically by the successful politicians. While the
average number of years in public posts prior to election to Congress was much
greater for those congressmen who had been prosecutors or legislators than
for other Hoosier congressmen, ex-prosecutor congressmen served longer periods
in Congress than did those who did not have experience as prosecuting attorneys.
This phenomenon is partially due to the fact that the prosecuting attorneyship
is a natural monopoly of lawyers, and lawyers as a group tend to outlast other
Table 11
Characteristics of Indiana Congressmen, 1900-1963,
According to Type of Office

N

Average
Years of
Public
Career
Before
Congress

Average
Years of
Service
in
Congress

26

9

11

19

27

54

22
60
103

9
3

7
8

45
38

32
30

23
32

Type of Office

County Prosecutor
State Legislature
Others
All Members

Terms of
Service as
Congressmen
1-2
3-4
5+
%
%
%/0

occupational categories in Congress. It is also due to the fact that in Indiana,
where prosecuting attorneys are partisanly elected, the office of county prosecutor rates high in the career pattern of "professional" politicians, and as in
other fields of human endeavor, an apprenticeship is a necessary prerequisite
for a successful political leader. 2'
VI.

Decline in Importance of the Prosecutor's Office

The increasing importance of law-enforcement offices, and particularly that
of public attorneys, has been observed by Schlesinger in his study of governors.2
Would this trend be applicable to the prosecuting attorneyship in Indiana? Table
12 shows data concerning incidence of former county prosecutors among Indiana
congressmen between 1880 and 1960. It is salient that the prosecuting attorneyship in Indiana has declined in importance in this regard during the last eighty
21 The majority of Indiana Congressmen with prosecutor background came primarily from
three regions. Expressed in terms of current Congressional seats, these areas are the Fifth,
Seventh and Eighth districts. These regions in Indiana seem to be more fitted to fostering the
prosecutor's office as a means of political advancement, perhaps because in them "maintenance
of order itself has been and is today, of primary political importance." Schlesinger, supra note
13, at 83. My hypothesis is that, in these areas, the prosecuting attorneyship has been and perhaps is the only readily available public office for the politically minded lawyers, and political
traditions and attitudes are such that they bring prosecuting attorneys to the foreground. Two
of these regions are basically southern rural counties, and the other is located in central Indiana.
22 Schlesinger, supra note 13, at 81-82. This observation is cited in LOCKARD, PoLITics OF
STATE AND LOCAL GOvERNMENT

459 (1963) in conjunction with his discussion of county prose-

cutors, with an apposite qualification in the footnote that Schlesinger's data give "no indication
whether the prosecutor's office itself has had a comparable increase in incidence in gubernatorial
backgrounds."
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years. Even though the law-enforcement offices, and that of county prosecutor in
particular, have been the most important in the state pattern of congressional
recruitment, Tables 12 and 13 suggest that the importance of the prosecutor's
office will continue to decrease. This decline has not been related in any way
with the rise and fall of the state legislative office, traditionally the second most
important for promotion to Congress.

Table 12
The Decrease in Importance of County Prosecutor's Office for
Indiana Congressmen, 1880-1960
Prosecutor

Decade
1880-1889
1890-1899
1900-1909
1910-1919
1920-1929
1930-1939

Congressmen
Prosecutor
Experience
Elected
N
38
.............................
69
41
-------------------------66
41
..............................
66
-------------------------30
66
.............----------------65
29
27
------ _-------------------61

1940-1949 .............................
57

1950-1960 ----- _------------------

55

25
27

As the Last
Previous Office

13
14
18
18
20
21
15
20

Findings in Table 13 reinforce the observation concerning the declining
role of the prosecutor's office in the recruitment pattern of Indiana congressmen. For the period between 1880 and 1899 one-third of the new congressmen had been prosecuting attorneys, whereas only 12% of the "new" congressmen elected in the last two decades had held the prosecuting attomeyship.
From 1960 to 1963, three new men were added to the Indiana congressional delegation but none of them had been a county prosecutor.2"

Table 13
Decline in Importance of Prosecutor's Office for
Indiana Congressmen, 1880-1960
Decade

1880-1899
1900-1919
1920-1939
1940-1960

New Faces Among
Congressmen
Elected

Prosecutor
Experience

N

%

57
33
..............................
34
26
..............................
29
24
..............................
12
..............................
25

Prosecutor
as the Last
Previous Office

19
15
17

8

23 The probable reason for these trends is that the era in which law enforcement was of
prime significance in Indiana is passing. Prior to 1900, the prosecuting attorneyship was of
considerable importance in the career-promotion pattern because Indiana retained its frontier
characteristics. With increased industrialization, the importance of law enforcement declined.
However, the position of law enforcement was sustained during the Progressive era and Aspirin
Age which articulated the significance of law-enforcement offices. In the last two decades, the
politically interested Hoosiers are perhaps finding other avenues to Congress. See MARTIN,
op. cit. supra note 21; 2 BARNHART AND CARMONY, INDIANA: FRoar FRONTIER TO INDUSTRIAL
COMMONWEALTH (1954).
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VII.

Summary and Conclusion

This article reviewed the characteristics of the office of county prosecutor
in Indiana. Data presented in the preceding discussion may be summarized
as follows:
1. Indiana prosecutors are younger at their entry into the office than
lawyers in the Indiana General Assembly, and much younger than state legislators in general. The overwhelming majority of politically successful prosecutors - in terms of obtaining the office of governor, United States senator, or
United States representative - left the office of county prosecutor before their
fortieth birthday.
2. Prosecuting attorneys in Indiana are less experienced in terms of years
in practice than lawyer-legislators in the General Assembly, and much less
experienced than the general lawyer population of Indiana.
3. The majority of Hoosier prosecutors are politically ambitious, as measured by the "future office interest" test. As expected, younger prosecutors are
more politically aspiring than are the older members. More lawyer-legislators
come from politically oriented families than do prosecuting attorneys, while
prosecutors and legislators in general have a similar political background.
4. The politically minded prosecutors tend to rate their office more
favorably as an instrument of political advancement than do nonaspirants to
public office.
5. The prosecuting attorneyship has not been of significance in the recruitment pattern of Indiana governors and United States senators.
6. In terms of experience, the prosecutor's office has been the most important single office in the career pattern of Indiana congressmen in the last six
decades. The prosecuting attorneyship in Indiana is more characteristically
an initiation office for a political career, rather than an immediate channel to
higher political preferment. In the process of career ladder-climbing, prosecutors tend to move more often within the law-enforcement category.
7. In spite of the fact that the prosecuting attorneyship is still an important office in the career pattern of Hoosier congressmen, its importance has
.been decreasing in the last eighty years.
These findings support the general notion that county prosecutors are
young and inexperienced, and that they are politically ambitious and tend to
view their office as a means of political advancement. They also suggest, however, that the traditional belief in the politicized nature of the office must be
considerably qualified. The prosecuting attorneyship has not been of significance
in the gubernatorial career pattern, nor has it been of cardinal value in the
promotion pattern of Indiana senators. It was significant only in the career
pattern leading to the United States House of representatives, and even in that
instance has had a decreasing importance.

